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Ignatow: Poet Signature
J

POET SIGNATURE

David Ignatow ~
""~.

city poet. The city is his subject. even in :'The
Sphinx" and "In Ancient Times"-city people and their
compulsive spategies are as insistent for him as the citizens of Florence were for Dante when he made the Inferno so
familiar. The itching voyager in "First Trip." the ~thetic selftormentor in "The Hunter:' the damned, rationalizing homelover Ulysses in "That Is," are like the neighbors and friends we
sometimes recognize in Dante's seventh circle of Hell. They are
people caught offguard and seen point-blank, enacting the obsessions which the city of their doomed allegiance has bred in
them.
There is dangerously little love in these poems. The rigid
sprawling movement, the br,.athless incremental tone (like the
voice of an asthmatic who must speak, even if only roundaboutly,
because his next breath may be his last) , are startling and demanding. They show the poet wrestling almost fondly with the
things he hates-things he must respect because they cannot be .
subdued. The poetry is in the wrestling, the attachment that
makes the wrestling neceuary.
One feels, or hopes, because the involvement is so uncompromising that any moment now the monsten win become human,
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really human. The grip will loosen, someone may smile a greet·
ing, another may even offer a hand-and there will bea truce, the
beginning of love perhaps. But that will be another story, new
and different poems.-E. H.
"

"

THE HUNTER

While ~irds nest, I carry a gun.
To study them in. their matingseason
is my wish, but I carry a gun that goes off
at sudden intervals. In the tone of my voice,
in this dilemma, I believe I am the gun:
a phrase shot out that makes those near it
wince. I only have heard the report and recoil
mechanically, tense to see birds in their mating.
I must walk as a gun, people ~tep aside
at a glance. Is my expression the hair trigger
they dare not come near? I must stand like a guo,
in any direction I tum they melt from my view. '
Only buildings dare stand. I couldblast them
with my eyes, but tum away. In cold days
I need their comfort to walk into. '

season~

th~ stree~,

Birds in their mating
I see
in
too, pecking at stones. How many ~uch have vanished
. in my look? I am a menace to myself even
in the mirror, each hole in my face of deadly caliber. All at onceJ fire
.and vanish, even as a gun, and"become nothingonce more human.
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FIRST TRIP
..

The sea does not toss him,
nor does the ship rock
in the wave's stride,
but he rocks and rolls.
He swarms the ship's rigging
like a man at arms, and shouts,
&lAhoyl" from the top mainsailswinging the vessel by its slim spar
across a vast playfulness.
Down he scoots, after the breathltss
cries of the sailors, and ransacks
the boat for skiffs·to skim
the surface of the sea.
He dives in, removes his clothes.
and returns. sheathed in water.
(Others will retrieve the skiff.)
And walks off for his first meal.
the painted birds off the china; _
his eyes devour them. The music
of the salon portends in a high key;
he i{restless, waves toss within him,
liflhim up and down; ships sail off
to spangled ports that explode brilliantly.
entered, within him. He feels the sea
with muscular fingers, beneath mud
and star fish, bringing up treasure hulk
rotting apart; and on his face
the word of the sun urging him
not to believe in these portents.
He strides the superstructure.
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SALES TALK
Better than to kill off each other
till we are led away is to run
after the bus, though another be right behind.
To runand to explain you have no t~mec.
to waste-when it is time that hangs
,
dangerously.
For comfort we mustwork
this way, because in the end we find
fume-filled streets and murderheadlines;
one breaks loose out of his insanity.
He could not make that extra effort
to keep connected with us. Loneliness
like a wheeling condor was attracted
to the particle that had strayed apart.
The brief case one carries, the pOrtfolio another,
the, pressed trousers, the
knotted tie
I
under a white collar, add up to unity
and morale.

LUNCHTIME
None said anything startling from the rest;
each held her coffee cup in her,own way;
and one twanged, another whined and a third
shot out her phrases lik~ a rear exhaust;
yet each stood for the same things:
the clothes in their conversation,
the food they ate and the men they could not
catch up with. They were not saying more
than could be said in a crowd, they made,this
their unity, as the thinking of one person;
and getting up to go, lunch over
by th~ clock, each pulled out her chair
from beneath her.

!
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IN ANCIENT TIMES
And they took Abu and stoked the fire
with him, and then Azu, after Abu was consumed,
to keep the blaze high. It was a night
animals were on the loose, a fire was needed
to warn them off. Abu by his own choice
was slain for fuel, and then Azu
to keep the others safe; and so on
down the line, one by one, until morning.
Men, women and children who would not die
in this manner were forced to
by their own hand, for the sake of the others,
after a long talk.
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And in the morning
the great band rose from around the dead ash
and moved off to new grounds and new possibilit~es;
and in the afternoon as usual
when they were starved paired off
and killed for their food. There was nothing
to eat over the whole wide plain of their wandering,
and nothing to work with to tum the soil;
the soil like lead anyhow. They had come
by a blind route from orchards and fields
in their wandering to this forsakenness,
over which the lions howled for the flesh
that crawled by.
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Ulysses who had no use for Agamemnon
saw to it anyway that the men fought.
He kept Achilles inUne, and wielded
his own spear in the right places
.crafuly, avoidfug the clusters
that bristled spears. lie circled
around ,them a~d shot hjs bow. No use at allfor Agamemnon
or hisattitude, but to get home,
to get home and be master
in hi~own house, he fought;
. and when lie drove Achilles
from brooding, hisown heart misgiving him,
his mind sad, he was glad anyway: .
he would be soon home;
that is, he believed so.

..

DILEMMA
Whatever we do, whether ~ light
strangers' cigarettes-it may tum out
to be a detective wanting to know who is free
.with a-light on a lonely street nightsor whether we tum away and get a knife
plante<M>etween our shoulders for our discourtesy;
whatever we do-whether we marry for love
and wake up to find love is a task,
or whether for convenience to fina. love _
must be won over, or we are desperatewhatever we do; save by dyingt _
and there too we are caught,
by being planted too close to our parents.
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The Egyptians and their children make
a week-end holiday of climbing the Sphinx.
NOTE:

They had stood in the sun and piled up thesestones
to tell us life was that hard and that high and wide
and filled with so many tall steps that ~eeded our hands
and legs and full strength to rise upon; and now
descendants, lives no grander, no gayer, no easier
by one stone less-who still drink from sandy wells,
they do not deny it-clamber upon them
with their children as on a picnic spree.
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What have you taught them,
but the exercise of their wills, to make a jest
of their hardships and your ownof the premonition of an endless round?
They shall ascend, each child and his parent,
to wisdom's face and mount the body
as on a Bying horse for the love of it
that one moment permits before the next;
and then, not to fall to tears and helpless rage.
descend racing as in a game.
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